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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    

Registered Charity No. 1152882 

NEWSLETTER – JUNE 2018 
U3A Website address. Steve Austin www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

Celia Billau,Communications Officer -  communications@beestonu3a.org.uk  

 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

July 2018 Maureen Rushton The Tradegy of the Canary Girls 

August 2018 Tim Grey East Midlands Immediate Care Scheme 

September 2018 Brian Tuck Samuel Pepys 

 

Beeston U3A Chair’s Annual Report May 2018 
 
Beeston U3A continues to thrive and membership is now 

more than 800. Our numbers are rising each month and we 
are delighted that our popularity continues to grow as we 

cater for people in the locality with a wide range of needs 
and interests. We average between 12 and 20 new members 

at each monthly meeting and we are now considerably 
larger than other local U3As. Members sometimes ask us if 
we are getting too big but we are lucky that currently we can accommodate 

everyone who wants to come to the open meetings and as long as we continue to 
extend our range/number of interest groups we can continue to expand. Our 

increasing membership creates a lot of work for Margot Gale, our very efficient 
membership secretary, particularly at renewal time. We have adopted the U3A 

electronic Beacon System which allows us to record members details and extract 
useful information and we look forward to providing the opportunity for paying 

the annual subscription 

on line for those who 
wish to do it this way.  

We are delighted that 
many group leaders are 

also finding it a very 
useful tool. There is a 
possibility that a 

Wollaton U3A will be 
established in the next 

year or so and if this 

http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
mailto:communications@beestonu3a.org.uk
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happens we look forward to working with them. 

Our rise in membership and careful management 
by Malcolm Brookbanks and Jo Muxlow our 
treasurers has led to surplus funds and this has 

meant that we have been able to reduce our 
subscription for 2018/9 to £12.  

As a committee we have continued to work from 
our development plan A major area, as last year, 

has been to continue to make our U3A vibrant and 
appealing to all members.  Included in this area has been the constant need for 
more interest groups.  Chris Chater, our group co-ordinator, has continued to work 

hard establishing new groups.  We now have over 70 interest groups with 
additional ones in the pipeline. Very popular ones are expanding to third and 

fourth groups which hopefully will avoid the frustration new members feel when 
they join and are told that groups they would like to try are full. In the last few 

months a few of our long-standing group leaders have decided to stand down and 
we would like to thank them most sincerely for all their hard work and 
enthusiasm. I would like to particularly mention Jane Smith, Graham and Sue 

Lodge and Helen Stewart and Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock who have run their 
groups right from the beginning of Beeston U3A.  We are grateful to members who 

have taken over the organisation so that these groups have continued. Again, we 
have moved to teams leading groups rather than all the responsibility resting on 

one or two people 

Anne Pinnock, who will join the committee as a co-opted member after this 
meeting, will work alongside Chris Chater for the coming year. 

New groups established this year include  
• Recorders 

• 2nd Medium walks 
• 3rd Wine Tasting 
• 4th Table Tennis 

• Astronomy 
• Whist 

• Jazz Appreciation 
• Practical Art 

• Understanding the landscape 
• Architecture 
• Learning to program 

• Strollers 

In the recent questionnaire members have given us some good ideas for possible 

new groups. These include 
Ecology/biodiversity, Walking football or netball, Learning to sew, History of 

Aviation, Music and movement and Snooker. 
Our excellent group leaders have ensured that their groups have continued to be 
lively and interesting.  These folk, as I’ve said many times, are the backbone of 
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Beeston U3A and the committee can’t thank them enough.  Art Gallery Visit 

members have had many visits, organised by Barbara Johnson and Nadya 
Lancaster, which include the Djanogly Gallery, Newark Town Hall, New Walk 
Gallery Leicester, Nottingham Contemporary, Collection Gallery Lincoln and the 

Harley Gallery.  

Some members of the Wine Appreciation Groups joined members of the 
Nottingham Wine Group again and visited Verona and Venice last June and a 
similar visit is taking place for the third time this year. The theatre group 
continues to be extremely popular and Eve Gurd works very hard organising 
tickets for productions in local theatres.  

The Garden visit group led by Sandy Banks have enjoyed many days out and 
these have included visits to the RHS Chatsworth show, Nottingham Park Garden 
Trail, Cossall open gardens, they have also visited Cambridge Botanical Gardens, 
Bridgend, the Hidden gardens of Easton Lodge, Beth Chatto Garden, Lode Mill, 
Marks Hall, Anglesey Abbey, Sandringham show and Little Morton 
Hall/Biddulph Grange. 

Several groups have made requests for financial support to buy equipment/ 

subscriptions etc. We welcome these requests and the committee is keen to support 
them whenever possible. Examples over the past year of requests that have been 
granted, include a new laptop, a CD player, speakers, wine glasses, card tables 

and yoga blocks. 

In March, we planned to hold our annual Group Fair when we would have the 

opportunity to showcase our U3A and give groups the opportunity to recruit new 
members.  After comments made by group leaders last year we had arranged to 

hold the event in a new venue i.e. the Pearson Centre. This would have given us 
much more space and allowed all groups to have tables in the same room. There 
was also a stage for performances and then it all went wrong when heavy snow 

fell, and we had to cancel!  The event will now take place at the Pearson Centre in 
October and we’ll have a break next year. 

During the year, we have also held a range of evening social events and these 
have included another Fine Wine Tasting led by Piers Krause, a Murder Mystery 

evening, a Ceilidh, and a Quiz. Many thanks to Janis Patterson for her hard work. 
We celebrated Christmas with seasonal refreshments and entertainment by the 
Ukulele, Singing for fun, Let’s right Shakespeare and the Play reading groups. We 

were also entertained by a Barbershop quartet called Central Locking. The winner 
of the short story competition was also announced. Congratulations went to all the 

folk who had entered and the winner Sue Daly a cluster member from Long Eaton 
was presented with a £25 book token. The competition is taking place again this 

year. 

We are always keen to hear the views of members and we have recently sent out a 
questionnaire seeking members views. As a committee we are extremely grateful 

to the members who took the time and trouble to fill it in and return it. Your 
comments will inform our updated development plan and a summary of the 
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responses appears later in this newsletter. We always try to listen to members 

suggestions/concerns and act upon them when we can. An example of this is our 
move away from plastic cups. We now ask members to bring their own.  The 
annual group leaders meeting was another opportunity for members to make 

suggestions for improvements. We have also moved the refreshments to other 
rooms to try to make it a little calmer.  

Lucy Beardsley continues to organise an excellent range of speakers and she and 
Breda Cooper have also arranged some outstanding visits over the past year. 

These have included two visits to the Charles Hanson Auction House to see the 
filming of Bargain Hunt, a trip to Lichfield and overnight visits to the Thursford 
Spectacular and Blenheim Palace. 

Another area for development has been to forge links with local colleges/ 
universities. Despite starting very well and being very successful our links with 
Central College have ceased. This is disappointing, but the college didn’t seem to 
have the necessary resources to continue. However, during the year we have 
developed our working relationship with Nottingham Trent University and have 
been engaged with a retail research group in their Business School about grocery 
shopping and older consumers. In May and June, we circulated an anonymous 
online questionnaire to members and there were over 170 respondents who 
provided invaluable research data about their grocery shopping habits.  Steve 
Austin then participated in their Academic Conference in July where he 
presented the results of the survey. A group of 18 members then volunteered to 
take part in more detailed focus groups held at the University in November. This 
provided the NTU research team with over three hours of transcripts which they 
are currently analysing with the objective of publishing an academic journal 
article later this year, and so hopefully increase major retailers’ awareness of the 
needs of the older shopper. 

We also strive to keep up to date with local and national U3A initiatives and 
then, where appropriate, feed back to you the members. Margot Gale, our Vice 

Chair and Membership Secretary and I attend the Nottinghamshire Network 
meetings and disseminate any relevant information and several committee 

members have been to local workshops. I have recently trained to be a volunteer 
to help with setting up new U3As locally. We were well represented at the 
National Conference at Nottingham University and I summarised the main 

findings in the newsletter. Any member can apply to the committee for 
sponsorship to attend the conference which includes the AGM. As well as excellent 

speakers, there is the opportunity to attend workshops and exchange ideas with 
members of other U3As. It will be held at Nottingham again at the end of August. 

We also feel it’s important to co-operate with the other U3As in our local cluster 
i.e. Long Eaton, Ilkeston, and Stapleford.  I meet with the Chairs of these U3As 
every six months, so we can exchange ideas and learn from each other. 

Only this week Malcolm, Margot, and I attended a national U3A workshop in 
Birmingham where the topics discussed were Data Protection, Equality, Safe 

Guarding and Insurance.   As I’m sure you are aware new data protection 
regulations known as GDSR come into force at the end of this month. We have set 
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up a subcommittee to tackle any changes that we need to make and we will ensure 

that we keep you informed and we’ll shortly be holding a group leaders meeting to 
ensure they are fully conversant with the implications and what they need to do. 
We will be formulating policies for Data Protection and Privacy so that you know 

how any information we have about members is protected.  

I am aware that I say frequently that U3A is for the members by the members 

and one of our aims is to involve more people in the numerous tasks necessary in 
running a successful U3A.  Whenever possible members are expected to give as 

well as take. We are not here to provide a service but to help each other and be 
prepared to play our part! It can be very frustrating and a bit soul destroying 
when help is needed in a group and no-one is prepared to give it. Last year we 

appealed for some help for Janis who organises the social events but not a single 
person came forward and offered their services which was disappointing. 

However, we do have non-committee members who help enormously. We couldn’t 
manage without our meeters and greeters, the refreshment team and those who 

sign members in, but more are always needed.  Other helpful people are Mike 
Allery who does numerous IT tasks with such willingness, Mike Johnson who takes 
our photographs and Eve Gurd who helps to set up the room for open meetings 

and looks after the signs we have on the tables. If you feel you could give a little 
help in any way, please please let us know.  

There will be some committee changes next year so we hope some members will 
consider playing their part in that way. My heart was gladdened a few months 

ago when Kathy Shipway said ‘I am very happy to join the committee. I feel I 
take a lot from U3A, but I don’t give a lot back, so I will do my bit on the 
committee’ 

We like to make all our volunteers feel valued and to let them know that we don’t 
take them for granted. To show our appreciation we held our annual thank you 

Christmas coffee morning at the White Lion and a thank you lunch and meeting 
for our group leaders. 

Communication is an area that many members have praised in the questionnaire. 

Celia Billau our communications officer works tirelessly to send out information 
to you. Please can you ensure that you tell us when your 

details change. Celia has now taken over the newsletter 
from Marie Potts and the excellent quality has been 

maintained.  She also produces a very useful interim 
bulletin and manages our Facebook page.  

I would like to take the opportunity at this point to thank 

Marie for everything she has done for Beeston U3A over 
the last seven years. She really has been instrumental in 

our success and we are really going to miss her input at 
committee meetings. We wish her well and are really 

pleased that we will still see her around as she will 
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continue to be a member. I’ve already got her lined up to be a regular meeter and 

greeter. 

The coming year will hopefully see us continue to build on our success. 
Developments, some of which are similar to last year, are 

1. To further develop the use of the Beacon system particularly looking at the 
opportunity for members to pay on line. We have already established a 

subcommittee to look at this. 
2. To continue to extend the range of interest groups and to revamp the pack 

for new group leaders. 
3. To hold a study day for members ..subject to be decided 
4. To ensure we implement the necessary data protection changes including 

formulating a data protection policy and a privacy policy. 
5. To hold a meeting for group leaders so that they understand the data 

protection issues. 
6. To devise a policy for safe guarding and equality. 

7. To feedback to members on the results of the questionnaire and implement 
any changes arising from comments/suggestions made. 

8. To prepare for succession planning in readiness for any committee changes 

in a year’s time. 
9. To look for ways to encourage more members to take an active role within 

our U3A. 
10. To continue to plan for the challenges brought by the ever-increasing 

membership. 
 

I’d like to finish by thanking you all most sincerely for continuing to be part of 

Beeston U3A and hopefully we look forward to another successful and exciting 
year together. 

 

Sue Blackley 

 
Reviews of speakers at the monthly meetings 
 
March – The Group Fair (cancelled due to snow) 

The beast from the east 

We British have an ambivalent attitude to snow. So many of our Christmas card 

designs feature a snowy landscape in some shape or form, perhaps a copy of a 

Bruegel or just a modern drawing of children and snowmen. Until recently 

bookmakers would give odds on the chances of a white Christmas.  Possibly 

global warming has led to the decline of this practice or maybe people have 

other things to waste their money on! Did the Victorians, who have a lot to do 

with the way we celebrate Christmas, have something to do with this?  

Certainly Dickens and other 19th century writers talk about snowy landscapes. I 

am not sure when we last had a white Christmas but small children still hope for 

one.  
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So we set out towards Christmas with romantic, schmaltzy ideas about an idyllic Christmas with icicles, frost 

embellished trees, robins etc.  However sometime it all changes as it did this year.  No, we did not have snow 

at Christmas, but we did have the major disruption that was the ‘Beast from the East’.  Immediately many 

events were cancelled, in many cases with justification.  

Our Scandinavian cousins laugh at our panic over a few centimetres of snow.  Rightly, because they cope with 

masses every year and that is the difference.  It 

happens to them every year so they are geared 

up to it.  They know how to drive in snow, their 

cars have snow tyres, their clothing is better 

adapted to the cold than ours. 

Thinking about it, we have the same problem 

with a heatwave.  This has added panic value 

because the media can factor in the possible 

dangers of skin cancer from exposure to the 

sun. What seems to have been overlooked is 

the rise in rickets caused by lack of Vitamin D.  Apparently this is a particular problem in children of African 

origin.  Too much sun cream is NOT a good idea for them.  So far no one has identified a cancer which can be 

caused by snow.  If one were found it would be very interesting to see what would happen to the Christmas 

card market! 

Rosemary Pickering 

 
April – John Whitfield - Sir Winston Churchill:  Man of Destiny 

We all think we know quite a bit about our famous 

war time prime minister, but our speaker this month 

was an absolute mine of information about his life, 

and told us a number of things we didn’t already 

know.  John Whitfield spoke fluently and most 

interestingly, without the aid of notes or a projected 

set of slides, which demonstrates how well he knew 

the story of Churchill’s life. 

Winston had an unhappy childhood, being brought 

up mainly by his nanny within a broken and unloving 

aristocratic family.  His parents, Randolph Churchill 

and Jenny Jerome, showed little interest in their 

children, seeking their own individual interests in life.  Following his Sandhurst training, Winston joined a 

cavalry regiment, much to the disgust of his father, who would now have to pay out for a horse!  He saw battle 

in India, and again in the Boer War, where he was captured and sent to prison camp, escaped, and then 

returned to fight at Mafeking.  He also started his journalistic career, reporting from the front line.  

In 1900 he returned home to become a politician, a career which lasted until 1964 when he stood down at the 

General Election at the age of 90.  Not many politicians had actually experienced going into battle  but 

Churchill seemed to seek out the opportunity to go towards the fight.  He was firstly  a Conservative, but then 

crossed the House to become a Liberal when he saw a rising and more energised party.  He fought the 

suffragette movement vehemently as Home Secretary, and had to deal with rioting miners at the Tonypandy 

riots.  As First Lord of the Admiralty, he sought to upgrade battle ships recognising the need to keep the navy 
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strong.  During the First World War, he actually served at the Western Front, when his position had been 

downgraded following disaster at Gallipoli, for which he had to take some of the blame. 

Churchill rejoined the Conservatives in 1924 and was appointed the Chancellor of the Exchequer, at the most 

dire economic time, and following the defeat of the government in 1929, he entered what became known as 

his “wilderness years”.  He was asked back to join the cabinet as First Lord of the Admiralty in 1939 when war 

was declared.  After the resignation of Chamberlain, the most obvious replacement was Winston Churchill, and 

his rousing speeches raised morale across all the allied forces.  His role during the Second World War is well 

known, but what is less well known is his plan to push Stalin’s troops back East using Germany and the USA as 

unlikely allies against the Communists.  How Europe might have looked if this plan had gone ahead makes an 

interesting speculation. 

The 1945 Atlee-led Labour government put Churchill back in opposition, and he suffered a period of ill health 

and depression, an illness which he named “the black dog”.  After 6 years, he was back as Prime Minister 

again, but his position only lasted until 1955 when he retired as Prime Minister.  After his death in 1965, a 

state funeral took place which was the largest state funeral in the world up to that time.  Whatever anyone 

thinks of his politics and his beliefs, he was the right man for the job as a war time Prime Minister and proved 

himself to be a great man in this role.  

May – Dr Rob Mason and Anne Mason – Bees Around the World 

As well as offering us a table laden with products 

derived from bees, we were treated to a highly 

informative talk about bees.  Rob and Anne took up 

beekeeping in retirement, and have passed on their 

enthusiasm to grandchildren.  

It seems bee keeping has been around for some 

5,000 years or so, and hieroglyphics representing 

bees have been revealed in Egypt, and an ancient 

hive has been excavated in Jordan.  In fact, the wax 

at the bottom of the original clay cylinder was 

revealed to be still sweet, after all these years!  Bees have also been found caught up in amber, revealing that 

they were around at the same time as the dinosaurs. 

Over 40 percent of our food depends on pollination by insects, but unfortunately, there are up to 75 percent 

fewer insects around these days.  This is a result of loss of habitat and the use of pesticides.  We should really 

be encouraging them by planting more flowers that bloom throughout the year, more single flowers and 

native wildflowers which the bees and other insects love. 

There are many different species of bee throughout the world, and they have different places to nest and 

breed.  The length of the tongue often differentiates the different species.  They all have 5 eyes: 2 compound 

eyes plus 3 simple eyes on the top of the head.  They can communicate using a “waggle dance” to instruct 

other bees where to find supplies of nectar.  The figure of eight dance, demonstrated ably by Rob, denotes the 

angle relative to the sun of the origin of food.  These signals have recently been discovered with the aid of 

radar and GPS systems.  It is the use of pesticides which seems to disrupt their navigation systems, which 

hinders their route to the food.  Given the need to pollinate our foods, and the use made of so many bee 

products, we owe it to ourselves, as well as them, to respect their environment and encourage them into our 

gardens in order to arrest their decline. 

Celia Billau 
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Discounts and benefits for U3A members 

I thought people may find it helpful to start a list of discounts and benefits available to U3A 

members. I have seen the following advertised recently: 

Fred Olsen Cruises- 5%  membership discount (on top of any other offers) on your first sailing with 

them; 5% in addition to 5% Loyalty Club discount for existing customers. 

Saga travel-Save £25 or £50 per person depending on holiday type. 

Riviera travel-10% of the final cost will be donated to your nominated local U3A. 

If anyone knows of any other discounts/benefits, do let me know, and I will add them to the list. 

Anne Pinnock 

 

Trips and Outings 

 
The visit to Norfolk and the Lavender Fields has unfortunately had to be cancelled. 
 

Anderton Boat Lift and trip - 25 July 2018 
Cost - £28.00 per person  

Reserve your place for £15. Cost includes the boat and lift trip. 

 

Lady Lever Art Museum, Wirral - 11 September 2018 
Cost - £17 per person 

The Lady Level Art Museum is part of the Liverpool Museums.  Travel to the venue and enjoy time 

exploring the museum as well as the surrounding village.  Snacks or meals can be obtained locally. 

Exhibition is advertised as Whistler and Pennell – Etching the City. 

 

Lincoln Cruise on the Brayford Belle - 9th October 2018 
Cost - £24 per person 

Enjoy the sights of Lincoln and countryside on a 50-60 minute guided canal trip with commentary 

about Lincoln’s past and present. Travel to the Pyewipe Inn, Saxilby and have lunch, or walk back 

to Lincoln along the Fossdyke canal. 

 

Doddington Hall – Decorated for Christmas – 29th November 2018 
Cost - £27 per person 

Visit Doddington Hall, a stunning Elizabethan family home with fabulous gardens.  A morning 

guided tour of the house which will be decorated for Christmas.  There is then time for lunch, a 

look around the gardens, visit the farm shop and seasonal outlets. 

 

Please see Lucy Beardsley and Breda Cooper at the Open Meetings to collect booking forms and 

make payments.  Email Lucy lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Please note: deposits are non-refundable unless the place is taken by another member. 

 

mailto:lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk
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New Groups News 
 
As new groups get established, they are added to the groups list towards the back of the newsletter, 
which contains the group leaders’ contact details, and the days, times and locations they meet.  As they 
get established, group flyers are printed up which are available from Chris at Open Meetings. 
 
When popular groups are full and cannot take new members, the obvious answer is to create a second, 
third or fourth group.  However, these can be difficult to get off the ground, and would probably 
benefit from the input (even if only temporary) from members who attend the full groups. 
 
The following new groups have been suggested, and Chris is working towards establishing an initial 
core group to get things up and running: 
 

The History of Aviation 
 
Ecology/Biodiversity 
 
Walking football (or netball) 
 
Patchwork or Quilting 
 
Debate and discussion 
 
Writing for pleasure (second group) 
 
Murder Book Group (second group) 
 
Darts 

 
Groups are to be allocated a table at the Open Meetings on a rota basis.  Some groups are collecting 
payments and bookings and need a presence each month. The new groups advertising for new 
members and groups keen to recruit new members will be the ones who will be keen to benefit from 
the advertsing at the Open Meetings. 
 
See the Groups List for details of all of our groups and the contact person.  Let them know if you would 
like to come along so they know to expect you.  If you have any ideas for a new group, please contact 
the Groups Co-ordinator Chris Chater by emailing chrischater194@gmail.com 
 
Please remember that the U3A ethos is By the Members – For the Members.  Being part of a team 
running a group need not be onerous or time consuming.  Don’t be afraid of volunteering, it’s 
fun.  You will make new friends, increase your skills and expand your social life. 

 

 
Group Leaders meeting on June 8th at 2.30pm at Beeston Methodist Church 
To present policies and discuss issues around the new data protection legislation. 

Further assistance on using the Beacon system will be available. 
 

Keep this date free: 

Saturday 20th October 2018 
 

60s Disco Nite with Supper 

Wear the clothes, dance the dances, drink the drinks 
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Member’s Questionnaire 

We were very pleased to receive the responses to the questionnaire. Many thanks to the folk who 

took the time and trouble to fill it in. This was a forum for you to have your say. We were 

delighted with the many very positive comments and we were praised for good communication, 

welcoming atmosphere, excellent outings and speakers and the variety of groups. 

We asked what we could do better and we will (or already have) respond to the following 

Plastic cups – already addressed  

Problem hearing in parts of the church balcony. It would be 

better if members who are hard of hearing sat down stairs in the 

reserved seats at the front. 

Crowded open meetings and hard to get a drink. We have moved 

the refreshments into other rooms to try to make it easier and 

safer. 

Encourage more ethnic minorities to join U3A. We will look at this 

issue when we formulate our Equality/Diversity policy later in the 

year. This policy would include reaching out to people from all walks of life. 

Identify more venues. Chris Chater our group co-ordinator has a list of possible venues in Beeston 

and the surrounding area. 

Continue to promote 2nd, 3rd, 4th groups etc.  This is happening. 

Explain locations of meetings for people who aren’t from Beeston. We will look at this and see if 

we can put something on the website. 

There were some good suggestions for new groups. Several of the suggestions already exist e.g. 

Rummikub and Bird watching. Members can find all existing groups listed on the website and in 

the newsletter. We will be working through the suggested list and we will hold meetings to assess 

the interest and to find folk who may be interested to helping to organise the groups. 

We were delighted that several members said they may consider joining the committee in the 

future. This is particularly important because several long-standing committee members, 

including the Chair, will leave this time next year. 

There seemed to be a considerable interest in the possibility of a Study day with some very good 

suggestions for a suitable topic. Hopefully the day will take place in Autumn 2018 or Spring 2019. 

We asked how members would feel if they were given the option to pay the annual subscription 

by PayPal. Opinion was divided but this is likely to go ahead for those who wish to pay that way. 

Sue  

May 2018 
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News from the groups: 

 

Art Gallery Visits_____________________________ 

MARCH 
Our March AGV took us to the Harley Gallery on the Welbeck estate to view an 
exhibition of Circus photography by Peter Lavery which is part of Circus 250, a 

national celebration of 250 years since the first circus performance. 
Peter's photographs showed the whole gambit of the circus, contrasting 
the glamorous performance juxtaposed with the 'nitty gritty' of life 
beyond the big top. 
Spending much of his adult life photographing local travelling circuses (not 
the big names we knew in our childhood such as Chipperfields and Billy 
Smarts), Peter has gained the trust of the performers and we were able to 
appreciate and understand, through the photographs, the hardship this 
lifestyle can create. 
His black and white works showed backstage living - cramped caravans on 
cable strewn muddy ground, dark foreboding skies, a skeleton of a 
gasometer in the background of a waste ground site. The performers at 
rest showing strained and hurting bodies caused by continuous 
performance, but at the same time showing the 'family' bond created by 
the lifestyle. 
Then the colour section  - the 'Performance' shown in large format 
photographs - framed, replicating painted canvases,  huge vinyl poster 
reproductions applied to the gallery walls showing trapeze acts, clowns, 

jugglers, the Ringmaster and of course the sequins and glamour of the costumes. 
Our guide enthused about the exhibition and so did we! 
 
APRIL  
 
 April’s visit to The House of Fame: An 
Exhibition Convened by Linder at 
Nottingham Contemporary proved to 
be rather challenging and stimulated 
much discussion and many questions! 
It certainly lived up to the description 
of her works as “confrontational, 
audacious, liberated, thoughtful”.  
It was the third and last in the series 
in conjunction with Chatsworth 
House, and unlike the two previous exhibitions it was much more difficult to understand the 
connections both with the works from Chatsworth and between the four rooms of the 
exhibition.  
The exhibition contained several collages, a favourite technique of Linder. Using photographs 
form the early twentieth century to the present day and the technique of digitally composed 
photomontage Linder creates new imagery and fresh meanings. Some of these are were both 
charming and menacing. Her fascination with the decorative patterns of the Chatsworth 
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wallpapers gave rise to her “Pythia”, a large scale recurring pattern work, best avoided if you 
don’t like snakes!  
In addition to her own works Linder held selected works by Inigo Jones and other artists ranging 
from the sixteenth century to today. One room, The Abode of Sound, was quite a contrast with 
works by other artists mainly in appliqued fabrics. These colourful works lifted the spirit after 
quite a daunting afternoon. 
 

Nadya and Barbara  

 

Art History and Appreciation________________ 
 

The Art History and Appreciation group (AHA) met for their first meeting in April. 

Dorothy Coombes gave a fascinating presentation about “Op Art”, focused around last year’s 

exhibition at Compton Verney, and Anne Pinnock spoke about Port Sunlight, Lord Leverhulme’s 

village for his workers on The Wirral, and its beautiful Lady Lever Art Gallery. 

All U3A members are warmly invited to join a 

visit to Port Sunlight on Tuesday September 

11th (£17 coach fare) . Please contact Lucy 

Beardsley for a booking form. 

Future AHA sessions include:  

Abstract Art workshop (Tues June 26th) and 

presentations on Marcus Gheerhaert,  plus 

Early Art (Tues July 24th) 

For more information about the AHA group, please contact Anne Pinnock 

(anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk)  

Anne Pinnock 
 

 

Craft Group                                                                                 

The group continues to explore different craft activities. In April we used drinks cans 
and tinfoil to make pictures and flowers and in May we are decorating glassware with tissue 
paper, dried flowers and anything else we can think of!  Later in the year we are doing Quilling 
and Somerset Patchwork. We meet on the fourth Thursday of the month in the Wesley room 
from 1.30 – 4.00pm. Come and join us. 

 

Carole Brown 
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Family History______________________________ 

In February Chris spoke about his relation, Rachel, who was married twice; in 

the first marriage she was aged 21, yet in the 1911 census 5 years later, she 

was still 21. Records of births, war and deaths helped us understand what happened.  

Then Richard gave a presentation on ten reasons to research not only direct ancestors but also 

siblings. These included, for example, helping work out the date of marriage or age of parents, in 

addition to adding knowledge about the family as a whole. Child naming conventions were also 

important in some cases. Plentiful examples helped illustrate the issues. 

Our March meeting began with a presentation by Frances, who was investigating whether her 

Australian grandsons had convict ancestry. This involved researching family members born in the 

18th and 19th centuries, and there was a surprise when she was able to find, on the internet, 

extensive information about John Nicholls, who arrived in Australia in 1788 having been 

sentenced to 7 years transportation and who made good when he was afterwards granted land in 

New South Wales. 

This was followed by a presentation from Joyce, who was investigating the death in Skegness of a 

boy aged 20 months in 1882. Joyce was able to find several details but was not able to find all the 

information that would have confirmed the family story about the early death. We then went on 

to look at some websites that enable us to access historic newspapers. 

In April Mike told us how he had taken a DNA test for www.ancestry.com. The process was 

straightforward. The results followed, and he now has information about his ethnicity. There is 

also information on some people to whom he is related, some new, although it will take time to 

take this further.  

Later, Sharon talked about the Stepleford U3A project to document the graves in Stapleford 

cemetery. This was an immense task, and it was great to see the outcome, only possible through 

some well-organised teamwork. Sharon now has an excellent website that documents clearly 

what they have found, and the information was also produced in book form.  

 

Chris O’Brien 
 
The following message was received from Sharon Bosworth from the Stapleford U3A: 
Last year we took on the task of recording the gravestone memorials at our local cemetery. The 
first part is now complete and as well as having books printed for our Local Studies Libraries I 
have created a website. With this in mind I am here to 'spread the word' so to speak. We started 
this because we wanted to 'put something back' and if we can help someone go one step further 
in their genealogical research then we would consider our job well done. Would it be possible for 
you to help us in this quest by passing this information on and sharing the link with your members 
and anyone else you think may be interested?  
 
https://staplefordcemeterymemorials.wordpress.com/  
 
Thank you in advance.  
 
Sharon Bosworth  

 

 

http://www.ancestry.com/
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History Group 

Recent talks have been lively and varied and ranged from Pirates and Raiders by 
Richard Coupland, through a fascinating talk on the “Communications and Carers in the Crimean 
War” by Ron Jones and “Feeding Napolean’s Troops” by Alan Windsor to a topic which many of us 
knew very little  about “Greece in the World Wars” by Margaret Christopolous.  

For our April meeting we welcomed Isobel White who shared her research into the archives in 
“Vote 100”.  She recently retired from the House of Commons after 38 years service, finishing as a 
Senior Librarian. She continues to work as a volunteer in the Archives and brought us details of 
Vote 100, (the special events organised to celebrate the suffrage granted to a limited number of 
women in 1918).  She also described her work on the Oral History of the House of Commons in 
which the reminiscences of former back bench MPs were recorded. The different approaches to 
the interview were fascinating, but a common thread was the pain of losing the seat at a 
subsequent election. 

We learnt so much from  presentations which were interesting and easily digestible and shared by 
good companions. What more can we ask? 

 

Judith Foxon 

 

Murder Book Group__________________________       
 
May: The Doctor Ruth Galloway series by Ellie Griffiths (The Crossing 

Places) 

June: The Inspector Lynley series by Elizabeth George (A Great Deliverance) 

July:  The Crowner John mysteries by Bernard Knight (The Sanctuary Seeker) 

August: The Joe Faraday series by Graham Hurley (Turnstone) 

Why do so many murders happen in Scotland?  For the last two months our books have been set 

in modern-day Edinburgh and in Edinburgh of the 19th century.  What have they in common?  

Well, horrific murder, of course. 

Jane took us through the Rebus series by Ian Rankin and we looked at the first book "Noughts and 

Crosses".  Most members of the group are Rebus fans but we all agreed that the first book was 

really not the best and that Rankin's later ones are so much better.  Paddy then took us through 

the Inspector McLevy series written by David Ashton which was loved by some and disliked by 

others.  What was fascinating was that they were originally written for the radio and were 

adapted to book form later.  Our thanks to both Jane and Paddy for their lead on these sessions.  I 

think I shall avoid going to Edinburgh for a while. 

Helen Stewart 
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Quiz____________________________________________  

There is a fun quiz which takes place on the 3rd Friday of each month at 10.30 
am at the White Lion in Beeston.  It consists of 40 general knowledge 
questions, and it is intended to be enjoyable and fun. Small groups aim to 
compete and there are small token prizes to be won. 

Come and join us.  You will be most welcome. Just drop in. 

Next meeting is 15th June. 

Jean Evans  
 

 

Indoor Games 

Bridge                                       
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL system. We 

welcome all levels of Bridge players except complete 

beginners.  It is quite different to many Bridge clubs in 

that we do talk to each other about the game, 

discussing different bidding techniques or how we 

could have bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and 

with no blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and want 

to improve and to meet similar minded Bridge players 

do please come and join us. Weekly attendance is not 

essential, just join us on the days you are free.  We look 

forward to welcoming new members and if you would 

like further information, please contact me either by 

phone or email.  0115 

9283707    hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk                        

Pauline Bright 

Canasta_____                     
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs of identical 

cards and is an extension of rummy, where the aim is 

to make canastas or 7 cards of the same rank, 

sometimes with wild cards used to make up the set. 

The emphasis is to score points with canastas with 

comparatively little emphasis on going out.  It is 

essentially designed for 4 hand partnership play 

making it popular with bridge players, but there are 

also 2, 3 & 5 hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly basis 

between 9.30 and 12.00 at the BMC. Whether a 

beginner or improver, if you are interested in joining, 

please contact me by phone or email. 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk  

Paul Pinnock 

Rummikub____   ___   __  
 

We continue to meet on the second Monday of the 

month at 1.45pm.  Several members arrive at 1.30 to 

help set up the tables.  We are a friendly and well 

attended Group.  The game is fun and very easy to 

learn.  New members are always welcome. 

0115 9257836 or pautill3@gmail.com                  

Pauline Tilley 

 

Scrabble                            
 
The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly on 1st and 3 rd 

Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth room at the Beeston 

Methodist Church.  We are a friendly Group and 

would love to have more players. Depending on 

numbers, we divide into groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  

Learners are helped, and play against less 

accomplished players.  We usually manage 2 or 3 

games with an interval for refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by phone or email  

0115 8541359 or marydot2@virginmedia.com   

Mary Truswell 

Mah-jong                                                                      
Mah-jong is a very entertaining Chinese game played by 4 players.  Beginners are welcome. The game has 

similarities to Gin Rummy but played with tiles.  Learners can sit and watch initially, but nothing beats “having a 

go”. 

We have a mixture of abilities in the Group including a good number who had never played before the Group 

was set up. 

Contact Eleanor Hickie 0115 9701747  e.hickie852@btinternet.com  Eleanor Hickie 

mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pautill3@gmail.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:e.hickie852@btinternet.com
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Strollers_______________________________________________                                                                             
 

The new Strollers’ group is now up and ... strolling! 
By the time this newsletter is published, our first walk will have taken place in the Beeston Marina 
area. 
Strollers is a group intended for anyone who is less mobile, but who would still enjoy a gentle 
stroll of around a mile, followed by a visit to a local cafe. Walks are planned to be accessible by 
both car and public transport. Walking aids are welcome. 

Please contact Anne Pinnock (anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk) for more information. 
 

Anne Pinnock 
 

 

Writing for Pleasure_________________________________________ 
 

We have had a really exciting start to 2018 as we began with a "cocktail party".  

Regrettably, no real alcohol was involved but we still had an intoxicating time.  Mars had devised 

an exercise where the stories and characters came from some cocktail ingredients.  We all 

thoroughly enjoyed this session and the finished writing which emerged from it was extremely 

good and can be seen on our website helenbeeston.co.uk. 

March saw the return of Sam Maxfield.  Sam had been our judge for our short story writing 

competition in 2017 and we had already worked with her so knew that she would bring 

something exciting to our morning.  Our two-hour session went by far too quickly as we looked at 

dialogue in our writing.  It was so useful especially as we are now preparing our short stories for 

the competition in 2018.  In fact, it was so good that Sam is returning to us in June to look at 

"viewpoints" in writing. 

After very little debate it was agreed to run the short story competition again.  Mars had run it for 

us in 2017 but this year John Gallagher offered to take it on.  He launched it at the Open Meeting 

in April and the theme is based on "weather".  We hope that even more people join in this year 

and, once again, details have been sent to our cluster U3As.  Our judge this year is another local, 

professional author, Clare Harvey.  Clare's novel "The Night Raid" takes place in Nottingham 

during WW2. 

What a busy year it has been so far! 

 

Helen Stewart 
 

Thank You Tesco. 

So, where do you do your weekly shop?  Are you a Sainsbury's fan or do you frequent Waitrose or 

Aldi or even shop on line? 

mailto:anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
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When I was still working I would frequently stop off at the Tesco Superstore on Swiney Way, 

Toton, on my journey home.  Since retirement, it has not been  convenient to do so.  Also, Tesco's 

reputation for being an ethical and honest company took a knock and many a "Guardian" reader 

refused to shop there.  Recently, however, I have returned to Tesco because of their excellent 

approach to helping the local community. 

The Writing For Pleasure Group was looking for a new venue for its second monthly meeting.  We 

couldn't afford to hire another room and we tried meeting in houses both public and private but 

they never seemed to work.  Public houses did not have the privacy we required and private 

houses did not have the space for our expanding group.  One of our members, who lives at Toton, 

approached her local Tesco store on Swiney Way.  They immediately offered us a morning in their 

community room.  Not only is the room free but Tracie Basra, "Community Champion", who runs 

the facility, supplies us with free refreshments as well.  We have access to a range of coffee, tea, 

soft drinks and biscuits; at Christmas we were even given mince pies. 

We have used the room for nearly two years now and during that time we have learnt even more 

about Tesco's altruistic work for the local community; the events to raise money for local 

charities, the parties at Christmas for children and senior citizens, their donations to local schools.  

Little of their outstanding work is broadcast to those of us who live near a Tesco store and it 

needs to be; perhaps this article can help in a small way. 

After our meeting on a Wednesday morning I complete my weekly shop at Tesco.  There is much 

to compliment them on; the free fruit in-store for children, their emphasis on healthy vegetables 

but I would like to praise them especially for the attitude of their staff.  Everyone I have 

encountered working in that store has been delightfully friendly and helpful. 

Well done Tesco!  You deserve to have positive publicity and to be thanked for what you give back 

to the local community.  I, for one, will sing your praises. 

Helen Stewart,  

Writing For Pleasure, Beeston U3A. 

(written in genuine praise but also a part of an exercise in persuasive writing - April 2018 session) 

 

 

Short Story Writing Competition 2018. 

Once again, this is open to anyone who is a member of Beeston U3A. 

The theme is a story based around a weather event. 

The closing date is September 6th 2018 at 10.30am. 

All information can be found either on Beeston U3A website, the writing website 
(helenbeestonu3a.co.uk) or directly from Helen Stewart 
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 
BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 

GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. 

EMAIL 
MEETINGS HELD VENUE 

Ambling Glenis Fisher  0115 8752336 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Wednesday in the month 

Various Venues 

Architecture Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Monthly. 1st Tuesday 
10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Art Gallery Visits Barbara Johnson  01159 257276  
barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 
Nadya Lancaster  0115 9257920 
nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

Monthly. 3rd Thursday. 
2.00pm 

Beeston Methodist 
Church Or Gallery 
Visits 

Art History and 
Appreciation 1 

Anne Pinnock 
anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 
Frances Nugent 
Frances.nugent@btinternet.com 

Monthly. 4th Tuesday 
10.30 – 12.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Art History and 
Appreciation 2 

Janet Hunt 
janet.hunt2@hotmail.com 
Frances Nugent 
Frances.nugent@btinternet.com 

Monthly. 4th Tuesday. 
1.30 – 3.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Astronomy Richard Dinsdale 
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com 

Contact leader for 
further details 

 

Badminton Anne and John Dubbury  
01159 226470  
johndubbury@btinternet.com 

Weekly on Wednesdays. 
10.15 – 11.30 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston Real Ale 
Group BRAG 

Peter Lee  0115 9176846 
peter.lee@ntlworld.com 
Louise Lee  01159 176846" 

Contact leader Various Venues 

Birdwatching Peter Sadler  0115 9171315 
psadler197@gmail.com 

The 2nd week of the 
month (the day is 
variable) 

Various Venues 

Book Group 1 Angie Rosser 
angierosser35@gmail.com 

Monthly. 2nd Tuesday. 
Group is currently full 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Book Group 2 
Between the 
covers 

Elaine Neville  01159 289146 
eneville1@hotmail.co.uk 

Monthly. 3rd Monday. 
1.30 

Pearson Centre 

Book Group 3 
Murder Books 

Helen Stewart  0115 9227717 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month  1.30 

The White Lion 

Book group 4 
Readers 
Rendezvous 

Alison Wilson  0115 9431019 
alison@solidus.co.uk 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 2.00-3.00 

The White Lion 

Book Group 5 The 
Fifth Chapter 

Ginny Lawes  07968 721487 
ginny.psych@ntlworld.com 

Monthly.  2nd 
Wednesday  10.00-12.00 

The White Lion 

Bowls Peter Noon  0115 9288131 
peternoon70@gmail.com 

A 4 week course of 
tuition. Individuals may 
continue independently 

Nottingham Indoor 
Bowls Club 

Bridge Pauline Bright  0115 9283707 
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk 

Weekly. Monday. 
2.00pm- 4.00pm. 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Buddies Zena Benson  0115 9727058 
zezebe@msn.com 

Monthly Last Friday. 
10.30am. 

The White Lion 

Canasta Paul Pinnock  01159 431012 
paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd and 4th Thursday 
9.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Cinema and Film Alan Windsor  01159 221976 
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com 

The 1st Tuesday in the 
week of the Open 
Meeting 10.30 

The White Lion 
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Craft Carole Brown  01159 253268 
c.brown929@btinternet.com 

Monthly 4th Thursday. 
1.30pm-4.00pm. 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Exploring 
Spirituality 

Richard Eddleston  0115 9252586 
riedd@btinternet.com 

Monthly 3rd Tuesday. 
10.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Family 
History/Genealogy 

Chris O’Brien  01159 221481 
contact.cob.uk@gmail.com  

Monthly 3rd Wednesday 
10.00 – 11.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

French 
Conversation 
(not for beginners) 

Ivan Jones 
hemingtondla@aol.com 

2nd and 4th Mondays of 
the month 9.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Garden Visits Sandra Banks  0115 9285031 
sandy.banks@talktalk.net 

2nd Wednesday of the 
month 10.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church And 
Visits 

German 
Conversation 

Rosie McCoy 
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month 10.00-11.00 

The White Lion 

German for 
Beginners 

Rosie McCoy 
Rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month 10.00-11.00 

The White Lion 

History Ron Jones  0115 9258093 
ronjones@outlook.com 

Monthly. 2nd Friday 
10.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

International 
Dance (SALI) 

Gillian Morral  0115 9171831 
gill.morral@ntlworld.com 

Monthly 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays 10.00 – 12.00 

Church Of The 
Assumption, Church 
Hall, Foster Ave 

Italian Brendan Murphy  0115 9252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

1st & 3rd Fridays 9.30 - 
11.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Jazz Appreciation Eileen Overton 
eileenoverton@googlemail.com 

2nd Wednesday of the 
month 2.00pm 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Knit, Crochet and 
Natter Group 

Sheila Schierbaum  0115 9497433 
sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com 

1st Tuesday 2.00 – 4.00 
3rd Thursday. 2.00-4.00 

White Lion 

Latin Lindsay Litton  0115 9259413 
lindsaylitton5@gmail.com 

Monthly. 3rd 
Wednesday 9.45 - 11.15 

Main Church, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Latin for Beginners Brendan Murphy  0115 9252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

2nd and 4th Fridays of 
the month 9.30 - 11.00 

Youth Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Learn To Program 
IT 

Jeff Watkins  07896769994 
jeffwatkins2000@gmail.com 

12 week course  

Lets “Right” 
Shakespeare 

Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

4th Monday of each 
Month 1.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Lunch Group 1 Glenis Fisher  0115 8752336 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Monthly in the last week 
of the month, varying 
day 

Various Venues 

Lunch Group 2 
“Two Lunch” 

Peter Lyons  0115 9165802 
peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 

Monthly in the third 
week of the month, 
varying day 

Various Venues 

Mah-Jong Eleanor Hickie  0115 9701747 
e.hickie852@btinternet.com 

1st and 3rd Wednesday 
in the month 14.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Music Karin Williams  07811724109 
kewilli@ntlworld.com 

Monthly. 3rd Thursday  
10.00-11.30 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Philosophy And 
Religion 

Geoff Bagley  0115 9258801 
geoffbagley@me.com 

1st Monday of the 
month 10.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Photography Regine Gunston  0115 9258098 
regine.gunston@gmail.com 

4th Wednesday of the 
month 10.00 

Various Venues 

Play Reading Suzan Gokova  0115 9289972 
suzangokova@gmail.com 

 3rd Friday of the month 
14.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Poetry 
Appreciation 

Joan Whiting  0115 9226975 
joan.whiting@ntlworld.com 

3rd Tuesday of the 
month 13.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Practical 
Gardening 

Margaret Richardson 0115 9287645 
mrichardson14@hotmail.com 

1st Tuesday in the 
month 10.00 (from April) 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 
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Practical Art 
Group 

Celia Scottow 
cmhscottow@gmail.com 

1st and 3rd Thursday of 
the month 

Conservative Club 
Station Road, Beeston 

Psychology And 
Sociology 

Di Fischer-Harman  0115 9252353 
difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

4th Monday of the 
month 10.30 

Pearson Centre 

Quiz Jean Evans  0115 9222238 
jean.evans1940@btinternet.com 

3rd Friday of the month 
10.30 

The White Lion 

Recorders Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock  
 eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in the month 2.00-4.00 

The White Lion 

Rummikub Pauline Tilley  0115 9257836 
pautill3@gmail.com 

2nd Monday of the 
month 14.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Science Brian Tuck 01159 430298 
briantuck@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month 10.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Scottish Country 
Dancing 

Sue Morrison  0115 9164691 
sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

2nd, 3rd and 5th (if any) 
Thursdays of the month 
10.15 

Church Hall, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Scrabble Mary Truswell  0115 9258033 
marydot2@virginmedia.com 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month 14.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Searching 
Antiques 

Barry Lupton  0115 9677224 
bazmarg@hotmail.com 

3rd Monday of the month 
12.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Singing For Fun Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock  
 eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

4th Thursday of the 
month 10.00-11.30 

Main Church, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Spanish 
Conversation 

Irene Brown  01159 815658 
irenenbrown28@gmail.com 

2nd and 4th Mondays of 
the month 11.00-12.30 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Strollers Anne Pinnock 
Anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

Please contact Leader Various 

Table Tennis 1 Janet Hoult  01159 256048 
janet@jandee.co.uk 

Every Monday in term 
time 10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 2 Kathryn Deane 0115 9222926 
kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Monday in term 
time 11.10 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 3 Helen Perbet 
helenperbet@btinternet.com 

Every Thursday in term 
time 10.00 

Pearson Centre 

Theatre Outings Evelyn Gurd  01159 281983 
evegurd@yahoo.com 

1st Tuesday of the 
month 14.00 

Guild Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Ukulele Group 1 
“Ukulele 
Strummers” 

Steve Mason 
steve.mason2018@btinternet.com 
Rob Hill 
Bobhill29@hotmail.com 

2nd and 4th Thursdays of 
the month 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Ukulele Group 2 
(for beginners) 

Peter Goulding 0115 8751489 
pgoulding@live.co.uk 

Wednesdays 10.00 – 
12.00 1st and 3rd of the 
month 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church, 

Understanding the 
landscape 

Richard Dinsdale 
dinsdale1@ntlworld.com 

4th Tuesday each month 
10.00 – 11.30 

Beeston Library 

Walks (Long) Michael Allery  01159 177150 
mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Once a month, in the 
middle of the month. 

Various Venues 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 1 

Alan Bailey  0115 9164574 
alanbailey@virginmedia.com 

Last 2 weeks of the 
month, Tue, Wed or Thur 

Various Venues 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 2 

Naomi Milner 01158 773233 
andrewmilner01@gmail.com 

Various Various Venues 

Walks (Short) Stephen Horner 
shorner98@sky.com 

Second week in each 
month, day varies 

Various Venues 

What the papers 
say 

Karen Stainer 0115 9253332 
Stainer_696@msn.com 

3rd Friday of the month 
14.00  

Beeston Library 

Whist Barbara Rawlinson 
b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com 

Second Friday each 
month 10.00 – 12.00 

Wesley Room, Beeston 
Methodist Church 

Wine Appreciation Piers Krause 0115 9284988 
pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

1st Tuesday of the month 
14.00 

White Lion, Beeston 
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Wine Appreciation 
2 

Adrian Shipway  
arshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd Tuesday of the 
month 

White Lion, Beeston 

Wine Appreciation 
3 

John Scottow 
j.l.scottow@gmail.com 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 

White Lion, Beeston 

Writing for 
Pleasure 

Helen Stewart 0115 9227717 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

1st Wednesday of the 
month 

Pearson Centre 

Yoga Kathryn Coupland 
kathryncoupland@hotmail.com 

This group is full at the 
moment 

Beeston Methodist 
Church 

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.  Please be aware that members 
participate in all group activities entirely at their own risk. 
We are now able to offer a total of 75 groups, and additional new groups are just starting up which probably 
need supporting. Where the group is full and unable to take new members, a second (or even fifth!) group 
may start up to accommodate new members. 
Group Co-ordinator: Chris Chater email chrischater194@gmail.com 

 

Beeston U3A Committee 

NAME POSITION Email Address 

Sue Blackley Chair chair@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Chris Chater Group Coordinator chrischater194@gmail.com 

Malcom Brookbanks Treasurer  treasurer@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Richard Eddleston Business Secretary riedd@btinternet.com 

Lucy Beardsley Speaker Seeker/ 

Outings Organiser 

lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 

Margot Gale Membership 

Secretary/ 

Vice Chair 

margot.gale@hotmail.co.uk 

Celia Billau Communications 

Officer 

communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Elizabeth Le 

Marchant Brock 

Minutes Secretary eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Steve Austin Website/ 

Publicity Officer 

stephen.austin@ntlworld.com 

Breda Cooper Committee Member bredacooper@btinternet.com 

Jo Muxlow Social Fund Treasurer jomuxlow@btinternet.com 

Janis Patterson Events Organiser janis_patterson@sky.com 

Kathy Shipway Co-opted kathyshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

Anne Pinnock Co-opted anne.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Newsletter  

Our quarterly newsletter is sent out by email.  If you are not on email, and you attend the meeting, 
please collect your copy from Celia at the monthly meetings in March, June, September and 
December.  If you cannot attend the Monthly meeting, it has been the practise that a copy is posted 
to you.  If you do not have email but have a friend or relative who could receive the email copy for 
you, an “email buddy”, then let me know the email address of that person.  This will save on postage 
costs, which are quite considerable. 

Bulletin 
Additional Bulletins are sent out in between the newsletters and these are only emailed out to 
members.  Other announcements are also made by email.  It would help to keep everyone “in the 
loop” if members with no email provide us with an email buddy email, or if members could keep their 
friends up to date when they know they don’t receive emails. 
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Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive 

regular information from the Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect the 
local community, such as burglaries in the area, scams that are being operated locally? 

You can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk 

U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an 

excellent publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising 
awareness of the scams currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps you can 

take to protect yourselves.  A copy can be downloaded by going to 
www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf  or members can contact the Metropolitan 

Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk 

 

Open Meeting – Fire Procedure. 
  
After consultation with a representative from the Beeston Methodist Church, and discussion at our 
Committee Meeting, it was felt we should have a formal Fire Procedure for the Monthly Meeting.  
It is very simple:  
In the event of a fire leave via the nearest fire exit. If you are main church, you should exit from 
both upstairs and downstairs via the doors at the back (Chilwell Road end) of the church. 
Committee Members present in the main church will act as stewards and guide you towards these 
exits. 

 

 

Benefits and services to U3As and members 

For further information on any of these services, please contact the National Office on 020 
8466 6139 or visit the national website at www.u3a.org.uk 
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And Finally!  
 
The following have been extracted from letters written to various Councils: (allegedly) 
 

"I wish to complain that my father hurt his ankle very badly when he put his foot in the hole in his 

back passage." 

"I wish to report that tiles are missing from the roof of the outside toilet and I think it was bad wind 

the other night that blew them off." 

"The lavatory seat is cracked, where do I stand?" 

"I am writing on behalf of my sink which is coming away from the wall." 

"Will you please send someone to mend the garden path. My wife tripped and fell on it yesterday 

and now she is pregnant." 

"I request your permission to remove my drawers in the kitchen." 

"Can you please tell me when the repairs will be done as my wife is about to become an expectant 

mother." 

"I am still having trouble with smoke in my built in drawers." 

"The toilet is blocked and we cannot bath the children until it is cleared." 

"Will you please send a man to look at my water, it is a funny colour and not fit to drink." 

"Our lavatory seat is broken in half and now it is in three pieces." 

"Would you please send a man to repair my sprout. I am an old age pensioner and need it straight 

away." 

"Our kitchen floor is damp. We have two children and would like a third so will you please send 

someone around to do something about it." 

"We are getting married in September and would like it in the garden before we move into the 

house." 

"This is to let you know that our lavatory seat is broken and we can't get BBC2." 

  


